Appendix 1 Halton Borough Council Service Closure Policy
Responding to a Planned Service Closure Flow Chart
Stage 1: Responding to closure notification

Has the service closure
been confirmed by the
Provider with Halton
Borough Council?

Yes

HBC Strategic Director for Communities
nominates an Accountable Lead for the
closure process (typically an OD), within 24
hours of notification.

An initial communications
brief is to be developed by
the MDT Closure Project
Lead/s within 48 hours of
closure notification, to
respond to any enquiries
made.

HBC Director for Communities and/or
Accountable Lead nominates an MDT Project
Lead /s (Typically a DM and Senior Manager
from closing organisation, where appropriate)

It may be appropriate to
appoint an MDT Closure Project
Lead from just HBC, or a joint
lead between a Senior Manager
of the closing service and HBC.
The decision will be made by
the Strategic Director for
Communities in negotiation
with the manager of the
affected service.

MDT Project Lead/s form a MDT Project
Group

Please refer to Appendix 2
‘Initiating the MDT Closure
Project Group’

Initial meeting with provider post closure
decision, within 5 working days of Project
Lead being appointed.

Please refer to Appendix 3
‘Information to be provided by
the Provider’

Development of the closure project plan and
detailed communications plan by the MDT
Project Group

Please refer to Appendix 4
‘Communication Plan Checklist’

A record of all closure activity must be started
by the MDT

Please see Appendix 5 ‘Closure
Project Action Plan and Log’
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Ensure that self-funding service users are offered the support
of a care manager.

Stage 2: Assessment, Care Planning and Transfer
Divisional Manager for Care Planning, along with the Operational Director
for Prevention and Assessment will advise the Project Lead on which
Social Work staff will be utilised from different teams to respond the
assessment demands.

This decision will be made on the
basis of the volume of
assessments required within the
timescales dictated by the closure
process.

A multi agency assessment should be undertaken for each service
user.

Where time does not allow for
the usual best interest decision
process to be followed ie
involvement of family/mental
health
advocate
(where
appropriate), decisions may be
made, recorded and revisited in
line with Halton Borough Council
Deprivation of liberty policy. DoLs
Authorisations
are
nontransferable so where a DoL is in
place for a service user affected
by closure the DoL would have to
be ended. A new DoL could be
applied for by the new setting, if
the receiving service felt it was
needed.

The personal financial arrangements of the service user must be
addressed prior to transfer. Please refer to Appendix 6 ‘ Client
Finance Checklist’

Social Worker leading the assessment to identify suitable alternative
service via the Halton Borough Council Quality Assurance Team

The Project Lead must inform the lead inspector for CQC in relation
to the expected time of closure on the given date.

The MDT to oversee, with the ASC Social Workers involved in the
assessment stage, the safe transfer of individuals from originating
service to receiving service/s.

The Responsible Manager to arrange with the
relevant health or social care colleagues continued
access to equipment to meet assessed needs.

The Responsible Manager to arrange with the relevant
health or social care colleagues safe transfer of records
to the receiving service

On the day of closure of a residential service the Project Lead/s and
Responsible Manager must hold an on-site meeting with the
proprietor to complete a closing inventory of the facility. Please
refer to Appendix 7 ‘Facilities Management Checklist’

A formal review of each service user should be conducted 4-6 weeks
post transfer.

Post closure de-brief with staff and report on learning from the
project to be circulated to all key stakeholder organisations
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